
 
CAMP LIST  (Please name all items.) 

 
Riding Kit List (all) 
Riding hat (correct P.C. specification, must be tagged) 
Skull Cap for Cross Country (correct P.C. specification, must be tagged) 
Body Protector for Cross Country sessions (correct P.C specification) 
Hairnet. Hair ties (if reqd.). 
Pony club sweatshirt  
Own colour baselayer may be worn for XC 
Shirts or polo shirts (white)  
Pony club tie if wearing shirts 
Jodhpurs (can be coloured black, navy, etc)  
Jodhpur clips if required. 
Sun cream / sunhat 
Wet weather gear (waterproof trousers/chaps, extra jacket etc) 
 
(The riding kit items below are for those staying at Ardmedden only) 
Socks, Trainers / soft shoes 
Underwear (Bring warm layers in case weather is really cold!) 
Casual clothes for evening. 
Pyjamas etc. Towel, hairbrush, toothbrush, toothpaste, face cloth and soap.  
Pillow, sleeping bag, Airbed (blankets etc are helpful if weather is chilly) 
Named plate x2, bowl x2, mug x2, and cutlery x2 (plastic advisable please!) 
 
Stable List – (all) 
(To be left at the stables, must also be clearly named). 

Riding boots, wellies 
Riding gloves. 
Over-trousers and old jersey or overalls (to wear over riding clothes while getting pony ready in the 
morning.) 
Fly Spray (very important) 
Manual of Horsemanship  
Pen and book for notes. 
Saddle & Bridle (bring a stand of some description or a chair that this can be placed on) 
Martingale or Neck strap if used. 
Boots for horse/pony if worn for jumping. 
Headcollar with Rope. 
Spare girth and numnah (if you have) 
Tack cleaning kit (saddle soap, sponges, metal polish.) 
Grooming box  
Hoof oil & brush. 
Hay net. Water bucket. Feed bucket. 
Usual feed for pony/horse (hay will be provided) 
Brush & shovel or muck collector and rake 
Boot cleaning kit. 
Stable rug if it’s cold while standing in during the day 
Cooler rug (to help dry pony off) if you have one 
Rain sheet 
Fold-up chair is always very helpful for tacking cleaning etc... 
Baby wipes seem to be the order of the day, for all sorts of reasons! 
Tesco carrier bags are ace for putting your rubbish in each day too! 
 
Please note we do not recommend bringing games consoles, expensive mobile phones, iPads etc. They 
are brought at the risk of the member, we cannot guarantee their safety around horses or at the farmhouse. 
They are not insured if lost with us! Please change into trainers or soft shoes before entering the 
farmhouse, you can leave riding boots / wellies in the entrance hall or up at the farm. 


